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Behaviour management
for children with poor memory,
communication or perception
Some children may have difficulty with communication and the
perception of time. These children may or may not talk but they will
definitely show a need to control their environment often through
temper tantrums or aggressive behaviour. These children will not
respond effectively to the usual methods of star charts or treats.

What are some of the common characteristics of this
small group of children?
Poor social interactions
Poor at changing activity
Poor at taking turns
Difficulty in predicting outcomes
Difficulty in understanding social time
Desire to maintain control
Fluctuating responses to situations
Typically these children will be very challenging although when
compliant they are charming. Parents and teachers will have tried
many different strategies to change the behaviour patterns to little
effect.
You will need to spend a little time studying the behaviour. Keep a
close observation of the child for at least five days. Write down the
unwanted behaviours and describe EXACTLY:
• What happened leading up to the behaviour

• What happened during the behaviour
• What happened after the behaviour
• What changed for the child as a result of the behaviour
Get external help if at all possible and examine the results very
carefully. Be prepared not to like the outcome and you may want to
talk through your findings and feelings with an objective relative,
friend or professional.
Usually the behaviour results in a gain for the child in some manner
or other. Most of these gains are not obvious so we do need to study
the results very carefully to see what they are. The behaviour is a
way of asking for the gain and may be out of all proportion to that
gain.

Strategies to help reduce such behaviour
• The environment around the child needs to be very structured so
that the causes of the behaviour are controlled.
• Using a picture time-line and a countdown to changing activity can
help some children.
• Having structured times out of stressful situations before the child
blows a fuse can also help.
• The child will no longer receive the usual gain from that behaviour.
• The child must be taught another way of asking for and receiving
the gain.
During times of agitation some children have difficulty communicating
their feelings using words. They may need a lot of practice in order to
feel able to use words at these times. Teaching a different, less
difficult behaviour may be the arrangement for some children. Time
out of class may be spent learning a relaxation routine or learning to
recognise and express emotions.
It is very important to remember that the response to unwanted
behaviour has to be very structured and NEUTRAL – try not to
lose your temper.
Stevie was hemiplegic and autistic and had many difficult
obsessional behaviours. He used to indicate that he felt stressed
by getting up and slamming a door. This was an unwanted and
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dangerous behaviour. Staff worked with Stevie to recognise the
signs of agitation. They provided him with a throw toy that groaned
loudly. When he showed signs of becoming agitated staff would
assist him to throw the toy and then end the session. At the same
time they wedged all the doors open so he could not get feedback
from slamming. Within two weeks his behaviour had changed.
They continue to work on using hand gesture or speech to indicate
this feeling but have not achieved these as yet.
In order for these techniques to work, the same responses must be
used by the whole school and at home. Any child with entrenched
and difficult behaviours needs expert help and so do parents and
staff dealing with him. Teachers of autistic children will probably have
had the most experience of these sorts of structured interventions.
Ask your Education Authority what services they have available and
what support can be offered.

This document is for information purposes only.

For more information about cerebral palsy and Scope
services
Contact Scope’s Cerebral Palsy Helpline for information, advice and
support. Copies of all Scope’s information sheets can be downloaded
from the website or obtained from the Helpline. Referrals to Scope’s
Community Teams and services can be made through the Helpline.
The Helpline hours are:
Monday - Friday 9 am to 9 pm. Weekends 2 pm to 6 pm
Cerebral Palsy Helpline
PO Box 833
Milton Keynes
MK12 5NY
Tel: 0808 800 3333
Fax: 01908 321051
Email: cphelpline@scope.org.uk
Scope’s website address is www.scope.org.uk
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Scope acknowledges the help and support of everyone who has
been involved in the production of this information.
This information can be made available in other formats if required
eg. large print or tape. We also have information about Scope and
cerebral palsy available in 13 languages on audiotape and can offer
a telephone interpreting service to people whose preferred language
is not English.
Please contact Scope’s Cerebral Palsy Helpline for more details of
these services.
© We are happy for you to make photocopies of any part of this
document. However, we would be grateful if you would attach an
acknowledgement of the source to any copies.
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